We can't help shouting the good news. In the preceding issue of the ALUMNI NEWS we asked for $12,000 in pledges to complete the amount of $150,000 which the alumni assumed toward the Academic Hall and to help in obtaining the amount needed to claim Lilly's conditional gift. We wanted that amount by the end of 1957. After the last mail came in on December 31, we "counted our shekels" and found that the alumni had risen to the emergency and responded with $14,003. At this date $14,919.92 has come in, making the alumni’s total subscriptions $152,919.92. We are happy to report also that in most cases the payments are being made when promised, though some are delinquent.

Every alumnus who has had a part in giving toward this much needed building must have a feeling of pride and elation because of helping with so worthwhile a project.

The president of the college, the former and the present directors of development, the president of the alumni association, and your executive secretary thank all the class agents and the special workers who did the really hard work of calling and writing letters. We hope you especially are happy in your achievement.

Where do we go from here?

Indianapolis Alumni

A great evening of fun has been planned for the Indianapolis Area Alumni on Washington’s Birthday, Feb. 22, starting in the fellowship hall of the University Heights EUB Church.

John Trinkle, president of the group, announced plans for a chili supper at 5 p.m. in the fellowship hall with departure for the ICC-Manchester basketball game scheduled about 6:45. Cost of the evening's bill of fare will be 50 cents per adult and 25 cents per child.

Early enthusiasm for the event indicates a large crowd of alums and their families will be on hand. If you haven't made your reservation, contact Jean Key at the college switchboard, STate 7-1301, leaving your name and number you expect to bring.

A special section of the 'Leachers will be reserved for the alumni group at the game, which should be our last one in the old gymnasium.
Which of these plans do you prefer? Many of us are now accustomed to regular giving to our alma mater and find joy and pride in doing so. We want to continue regular giving in some amount. We invite your suggestions. You may write to the president, the director of development, A. F. Williams, or the editor of the ALUMNI NEWS. We shall be happy to receive and will consider any suggestions.

Where Do We Go From Here?

In an attempt to answer the question at the end of the article on page one, three desirable roads appear in clear view. One is to continue giving to the Academic Hall in an effort to raise $500,000, which is needed to complete paying for the building because costs have gone up 50% since estimates were made five years ago. If the alumni assume the same share of the deficit that was assumed of the original estimate, that share would be approximately $75,000.

Another road, plan, or goal, would be to initiate annual alumni giving, as the alumni of most non-tax-supported colleges are now doing, in order to raise faculty salaries. There are two reasons for this. One is to hold the capable men and women now teaching at Central. The other is to induce well qualified teachers to come to Indiana Central as they are now needed and will be needed every year as the college grows.

A third plan is to raise $50,000, the additional amount needed to build the physical education plant. The church at the last General Conference agreed to raise half a million toward this plant. But, as in the case of the Academic Hall, costs have gone up and the lowest bids on this building total more than $525,000. Nearly $25,000 had to be used to put in shape the football, baseball, and track fields, now the best anywhere.

Rhoda Jordan Entertainer

For the second year the Association of American Colleges and Universities has sent an entertainer to Indiana Central College. This year Rhoda Jordan came on Wednesday, November 20, as a soloist in dramatic readings. She appeared before the forenoon convocation of the student body, before Prof. Weaver's English classes in the afternoon, and before a public assembly in the Kephart Auditorium at night.

Miss Jordan's readings were varied, appropriately chosen, and superbly rendered, especially passages from the Bible. Those who heard her will long remember a delightful evening.

Please!

Will any person who receives the ALUMNI NEWS and changes his address please notify the alumni office. Every day undelivered mail is returned to the alumni desk, often with no forwarding address. Many times it is impossible to find a new address, even though several efforts are made. Please don't let your alumni card go to the "card graveyard," where hundreds of cards are already resting.

A further plea is that if you have married since leaving Indiana Central and write to any office of the college, always give your maiden name with your married name. The secretaries have no way of identifying you without your maiden name and occasionally an appeal to your alumni secretary is fruitless, for she has not been notified of your marriage.
Bring 'Em In Alive

Don Fleener, Director of Admissions, has expressed the hope that all Alumni will do their best to get interested high school students to visit the Indiana Central campus.

You—as an alumnus—can do much to interest high school students in ICC. One of the best ways is to encourage them to visit the campus, where they may visit classes and stay overnight in the dormitory.

They will be guests of the college in the dining hall and in the dormitory, and one of the students will serve as host to the visitors.

Several hundred high school students visit the campus during the spring months each year, many coming as guest of the returning graduates. With many alumni coming back to view the progress on the new buildings, it would be an excellent time to bring along a load of prospective students.

Welcome To Florida

J. W. and Josephine (McCreary) Hartsaw, both x-23, have for the past several years been living in Florida. Josephine is a graduate of Chicago Art Institute and J. W. of York College. Finding the Florida climate wonderful for their health and for the last three years managing the Hotel Orange in Orlando, they enjoy making their guests comfortable and helping vacationers find the nearby beautiful and interesting places they should see.

Each Sunday their friends and neighbors gather in the Hartsaw home in Winter Haven for music, Sunday School, and worship. The Hartsaws are hopeful that this group may be the nucleus of a church of the EUB denomination.

They invite their friends and Centralites to stop at their hotel, but they should be notified two weeks or more ahead of time at Hotel Orange, 130 S. Court Street, Orlando, or at 1449 Walker Avenue, Winter Park, Florida.

McClung Appointed Secretary

The Reverend Charles H. McClung, who received his Doctor of Philosophy degree at June commencement exercises at the University of Pittsburgh, has been appointed associate secretary of the Department of Adult Program of the Presbyterian Church (USA) Board of Education. This appointment came as a surprise, for Charles was a minister in the United Presbyterian Church. The two denominations, however, are reorganizing for a union which will occur in next May. He will then serve the combined Boards of Christian Education. After being graduated from Indiana Central, Reverend McClung received his theological education at Pittsburgh-Xenia Theological Seminary and Western Theological Seminary. He is a fourth generation UP minister.

Reverend McClung was pastor of the United Presbyterian Church of Oneonta, N.Y., for five years before going in 1950 to the Fourth UP Church of Pittsburgh. Rev. and Mrs. McClung, who have two sons, in third grade and kindergarten, will live in Philadelphia.

Come To Alumni Day

Again we invite and urge all alumni to come back to the campus for Alumni Day. Especially do we invite the members of the classes whose numbers end in 3 or 8. The association will be happy and helped if these classes in particular will have paid their life membership dues. The classes of 1913 and 1918 are paid 100%; the class of '23, 41%; the class of '28, 35%; the class of '33, 25%; the class of '38, 35%; the class of '43, 28%; the class of '48, 28%; the class of '53, 85%. For your life membership fee you get the ALUMNI NEWS and the services of your executive secretary. If you have not paid your dues, your fellow alumni are paying for these services. Send your check for $10, payable to the ICC Alumni Association, to Alumni Association, Indiana Central College.
**Personals**

A release from Thunderbird Field #1, Phoenix, Arizona, states that Dean Willis Dietrich, x-51, has enrolled as a member of the June 1958 class of the American Institute for Foreign Trade, Phoenix, Arizona.

Specializing in Latin America Dietrich is taking the school’s intensive course in preparation for a career in American business or government abroad. He is a veteran of the U.S. Army. He has attended Escuadra De Bellas Artes, San Miguel, Mexico, and Colorado State College, from which he received his Bachelor of Arts degree in Foreign Languages.

The course of study at the Institute concentrates on techniques of international business administration, foreign languages and characteristics of foreign countries.

Ralph O. Hile, ’24, who has been with the Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of the Interior, since 1930, has had much to do with perfecting a chemical that promises to rid the Great Lakes of the sea lamprey, savage destroyer of the trout and whitefish population. The lamprey is a small but savage sea eel with a suction mouth and saw-tooth tongue. Since entering the Great Lakes through the Welland Canal, it has almost destroyed the trout of Lake Huron and Lake Michigan. It has now begun on Lake Superior.

Dr. Juanito Antonio Salazar, x-43, is now a practicing psychologist in Albuquerque, New Mexico. He graduated from the University of New Mexico with a bachelor of science degree in 1948 and from the Washington University Medical School of St. Louis, Missouri, in 1951.

Marybelle Runk, ’52, is this year teaching English and speech in the Bunker Hill High School and living with her parents on Rural Route 3, Kokomo, Indiana.

Jane Ann Coake, R.N. and A.B., 1957, is nursing in the Espanola Hospital, of which Dr. Roy H. Turley, Sr. ’20, is superintendent, in Espanola, New Mexico.

James Melvin Snead, ’54, has interrupted his studies at the Presbyterian Seminary in Louisville to earn a master’s degree in social science at Indiana University. This action is on the advice of the professors at the seminary after he had been offered a scholarship for such study both by the University of Kentucky and Indiana University. Ministers with social science degrees are much in demand. After completing the degree at I.U., he will return to the Presbyterian Seminary in Louisville to finish his work there before devoting all his time to a pastorate.

A New Year and best wishes greeting to the college from Ron Hauswald, x-54, says that all is well with him and Mary, ’56, at Fort Knox and that his two years as a dentist with the Army will be over before he knows it.

John Preston, ’53, has become a successful salesman for Dictaphone Corporation. He now lives at 310 W. Thompson Road with his wife, the former Judy Blake, and their daughter of seven months, Lynne Ann.

Mrs. Helen Ringley Brady, having lived with her family for a number of years in Evansville and in Oklahoma, where her husband Malcolm was employed with the Boy Scouts, is now living at 55 S. Whitcomb, Indianapolis, and is teaching in the city schools. Her husband is with the Scouts here.

Rev. Homer Achor, ’31, spent some months of the last year in travel in Britain and the continent in the interest of USAF missions. His travels gave him the opportunity to visit literary and historical shrines.

Bailey Robertson, ’57, Central’s basketball star of the 1956-57 season went in December with the Harlem Globetrotters for a ten day exhibition in France and Germany.

Maryellen (McKenzie) Triviz, x42, who lives in Las Cruces, New Mexico, assists her husband in his office. He is an attorney at law. They have a ten year old daughter, Rita.
Dr. Breneman Speaks

The local chapter of Sigma Zeta, national science fraternity, brought to the campus as speaker for the convocation on Friday, January 3, Dr. Raymond Breneman, Professor of Zoology at Indiana University. He began his usual witty and learned talk on science by paying tribute to Dr. Morgan of Central's biology department, whose teaching, Dr. Breneman said, has produced such scientists as the following:

Herman T. Spieth, '26, who earned his Ph. D. in zoology from Indiana University in 1931 and after teaching and lecturing several years at the City College of New York and Columbia University, was professor of zoology and chemistry at the University of California at Riverside before being made provost of that institution.

Ralph O. Hile, '24; Ph. D., Indiana University, 1930, in charge of Wildlife and Fishery Service of the United States at Ann Arbor and about whom there is an article on another page of this issue.

Dr. Dorothy Miller Matala, '35; Ph. D., Cornell University; Professor of Biology at Iowa State Teachers College at Cedar Falls.

Kenneth M. Richter, '34; Ph. D., University of Oklahoma, 1933; Associate Professor Histology and Embryology, University of Oklahoma School of Medicine, Oklahoma City.

Mychyle Johnson, '30, Ph. D., Indiana University, 1936; deceased. At the time of his death, Dr. Johnson, was associate professor of zoology at Duke University, Durham, N.C.

Paul S. Alexander, '49, Associate Professor of Zoology at Louisiana State Teachers College, Natchitoches, La.

Dr. Breneman himself is an outstanding product of Dr. Morgan's teaching. He is the author of a textbook, "Animal Form and Function." He is one of four invited from the United States to attend the International Symposium of Comparative Vertebrate Endocrinology at Liverpool, England, in 1954. He is chairman of the I. U. Athletic Committee and holder of the Brown Derby, an award voted by the students to the most popular professor on the campus. Before graduating magna-cum-laude from Central in 1930, Dr. Breneman was on the foot-ball, basketball, and track teams; was active in the YMCA, "C" association and Zeta agathea; and was editor of the Oracle.

Wedding Bells

Thelma Irene Buhmiller, '35, of San Antonio, Texas, was married to Temple C. Bull of Fort Worth, Texas, on December 26 in the San Antonio Southside Christian Church. Mary Ellen Buhmiller, x-39, of Indianapolis, went to San Antonio to be her sister's maid of honor.

Betty Louise Klugh, '55, was married September 15 to Richard Roy Hays, x-57, in the Industry EUB Church, Muncie, the Rev. L. G. D. Wertz, '31, officiating.

An early spring wedding is being planned by Caroline Anne McKeighan, '57, and Thomas F. Sims, x-58. Caroline is now teaching at the Clinton Young School in Perry Township.

Lois Jean Kirkham, '55, became the bride of John R. Young in a ceremony performed by the groom's father, the Rev. William L. Young, '29, of Colorado Springs, Colorado, in the Corinth EUB Church of Muncie, Indiana. James W. Young, x-52, of Eau Claire, Wisconsin, was his brother's best man, and Bruce Hilton, '53, brother-in-law of the groom, seated the guests.

Since graduating from Indiana Central, the bride has taught home economics and commerce in the McCordsville High School. The groom, after spending two years in ICC and two years in the U. S. Armed Forces, will re-enter college the second semester of this year.

Geneva Stunts

The third annual Geneva Stunt Night, an effort to raise funds to send student leaders to a leadership training conference at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, will be held in Kephart Auditorium on March 20 and 21. The student written, student directed show consists of four student acts and a faculty act. The admission will be 75 cents.
In Memoriam

The Rev. David A. Owens, x-34, died December 3, 1957, of injuries suffered in an auto-train collision, in which his wife was instantly killed. The accident happened in Cates, Indiana, just a block from the Owens home. The Rev. Mr. Owens was assigned to the pastorate of the Cates EUB Church by the last conference, having previously served the church in Reynolds Station, Kentucky.

The Rev. Mr. Owens and Mrs. Owens leave two children, Nancy, 17, in high school, and David, 18, a freshman at Indiana Central.

The Rev. Walter Everett Dye, '28, died suddenly on July 1, 1957, in his home in Tampa, Florida, to which he with his wife had gone after having retired from the active ministry on June 16. His body was brought back for burial to Columbus, Indiana, where his widow now lives at 1925 13th Street.

The Rev. Mr. Dye served 47 years in the active ministry of the UB and EUB church, nine years of that time in Home Mission work, including two years as pastor of the Edith McCurdy Boarding School and church at Santa Cruz, New Mexico.

Besides his wife, he leaves three foster children and nine foster grandchildren.

Future Centralites

Colonel and Mrs. Lamont Saxton announce the arrival of a son, Kevin Shea, born January 2, 1958, at Princeton, New Jersey, where Col. Saxton is professor of Air Science at Princeton University. Mrs. Saxton is the former Patty Shea, '35 N.


Thomas James, born to Al and Jackie (Duffey, '51) Giordano, October 1, 1957, of 4815 E. Cambridge, Phoenix, Arizona, where Al is Assistant Professor of Business Administration at Arizona State College.

Jamalyn Rae, born to Beth and James Lucas, '53, January 10, 1958.

Kathy Ann, born to Peggy and Seaborn Hillis, '57, December 19, 1957.


Salaries in Public Schools and Colleges

Only a few weeks ago, Glenn W. Thompson, then president of the Indiana State Chamber of Commerce, stated that the public school teachers' salaries increased 60 per cent in purchasing power from 1940 to 1955 while the salaries of college faculties declined 15 per cent.

His statement came following a study of higher education, from which the chamber concluded that the state's 31 private and church institutions were entitled to more liberal financial support.

From the above statements two conclusions may be drawn. First, ICC's seniors, a majority of whom always enter the teaching profession, are going out into much better paying positions than those held by the professors who are preparing them for these positions. Second, something should be done to increase college faculty salaries to keep professors from leaving the colleges for more lucrative positions elsewhere.

Furthermore, another inducement to keep college professors on the job is better physical teaching conditions. This will be achieved at ICC when the new Academic Hall and Physical Education Building are completed and ready for use.

Busy Becky

An excerpt from a note from Becky Lemme Inman, x-30, says: "George and I are just a couple of middle-aged folks, still working hard, -- George at his teaching and I here at home in my 'Becky's Letter Service.' Bonnie Ruth, age 12, the youngest of four, is the only one remaining at home. Bob, age 26, is married, but still going to school, working on his Ph. D. at U. of Nebraska, in plant pathology. Mary Jo, age 23, is married and living in Muncie. She is a graduate nurse, but is applying this to her home, husband and baby.

We lost our oldest, you know--Richard in Korea, after his graduation at West Point."
Alumni Meet At Muncie

The ICC alumni of the Muncie Area Club, which includes alumni of Anderson, Alexandria, Muncie, Mooreland, New Castle, Redkey, Hartford City, Portland, and smaller towns of that area, met Sunday, January 5, in the Riggins Dairy Social Room. This is a most satisfactory meeting place about an eighth of a mile off Road 3 just north and east of Muncie. The first item on the program was the enjoyment of a carry-in dinner at one o'clock. Then followed a business meeting. It was announced by the secretary-treasurer that $100 had been sent to the college to help pay for the band uniforms. New officers were elected for the coming year: Mrs. Robert Todd, president; Bob Collier, vice-president; and Mrs. Ruth Stewart, secretary-treasurer. The usual discussion of the college followed.

Blanche Penrod, president, and Virginia Cravens, executive secretary, represented the Alumni Association. Dr. K. K. Merryman, superintendent of the Indiana Conference South, Indianapolis district, who had held a morning service in a neighboring church, was present and ably represented the executive committee of the Board of Trustees of the college and gave an up-to-date report.

The summer meeting of this group will be held at the Shady Rest Park in Anderson some Sunday in June.

1938 Alumnus Wins National Acclaim

The techniques of Vierl Veal, Acton insurance salesman, have attracted nationwide attention. The national insurance magazine, Rough Notes, has reprinted an article by Mr. Veal written for the Beacon Flashes, a monthly publication of The Mutual Indemnity Company of Columbus, Ohio. After its first appearance in the company publication, favorable comments were received by the company attesting to the interesting sales techniques employed by Mr. Veal.

The Veal Agency has been located in Acton for the past four years.

Greater Southside

An organization which will, without doubt, reflect favorably on Indiana Central is Greater Southside, Inc. This organization, a group of about 300 southside residents, has for its purpose the improvement of the South Side economically, socially, spiritually, educationally and culturally.

Several meetings have been held and committees are at work. The civic committee is concerned with the beautification and improvement of the South Side. Other committees are health and welfare, promotion and public relations, church and religious, education and recreation, cultural, business, industry and farming.

President Esch worked closely with other southside leaders in promoting Greater Southside, Inc. Mrs. Flossie Bechtel, '11, is treasurer of the organization, and Justin Marshall, '23, is chairman of the church and religious committee. Several of the faculty are members of the group.

Dad's Association

The Dad's Association of Indiana Central College recently elected by letter ballot John M. Thompson of South Bend as president, Kenneth Wilbur of Columbus as vice-president, and Eugene T. Underwood of the college faculty, as treasurer, along with twelve executive board members, of whom there are two alumni, Craig Brandenburg of Dayton, Ohio, and Gordon France of Anderson.

The project of this organization for the next two years, as decided in the meeting last October, consists of finishing up on the purchase of needed band uniforms and paying for an athletic scoreboard, which will cost about $1400 and which may be used either in the new gymnasium or on the football field.

Contributions in cash to January 6, 1958, total about $600, which, with $100 generously donated by the Muncie Area Alumni Club for band uniforms and $175 balance from last year's contributions by Dad's Association, assures the purchase of ten new band uniforms and three majorette uniforms. Further contributions by dads will therefore apply towards the new scoreboard.
REMEmBR GENEVA STUNTS
March 20, 21

ICC TV Series

Indiana Central College will be appearing on WISH-TV with a series of programs depicting the part of the small liberal arts college in today's educational system.

The station has offered half an hour of time to the college on alternating Saturdays to present the series, which will run from January 11 to May 31. Eleven programs depicting functions of various departments of the college will be presented under the direction of the department heads and utilize student talent in the production.

A tentative schedule at the present time calls for programs from the music, athletic, speech and admissions departments, with Dr. Esch and a panel of the administration initiating the series.

David Smith, former student '52, now production supervisor for WISH-TV, will be working closely with the college in its presentation of the series.

The program time is from 4:30-5:00 p.m. and will alternate with the Junior Chamber of Commerce program, "Know Your City."

Shirley And Schirmer
Present Program

On Monday, December 2, at 8:15 in the evening Professor Allan F. Schirmer of the voice department and Professor George Shirley of the piano department presented a joint recital in Kephart Auditorium.

Professor Schirmer sang selections from Handel, Schubert, and Tschaikovsky. Professor Shirley played Handel, Schumann and Mozart numbers. He also accompanied for Professor Schirmer.

Greyhounds on TV

The Indiana Central Greyhounds were initiated to the world of television on January 6, when WTTV (Channel 4) carried the ICC vs Anderson basketball tilt.

The important Hoosier College Conference game was carried in its entirety with play-by-play by Paul Lennon, WTTV sports director. Local fans watched the 'Hounds carry a four point half time margin, then lose it to the Anderson attack. The Ravens wound up with a 20 point, 83-63, victory margin.

It was the second loss in conference competition for the Nicoson-men, with their first victory to come against Franklin, 62-54, in an overtime thriller January 11 on the Franklin court.